Abstract
Introduction
Clinical trials are the gold standard for establishing the effectiveness or efficacy of new drugs and treatments. One of the challenges to successfully completing clinical trials is recruiting enough research participants 1 . An approach to increase the public's awareness of clinical trials is the publicly accessible clinical trial repository. Currently, several countries have such repositories 2 . In the United States in 2007, the FDA mandated that all new U.S.-based clinical trials be registered with the repository ClinicalTrials.gov 1 .To date, ClinicalTrials.gov contains more than 153,260 clinical trials 3 . While ClinicalTrials.gov offers centralized access to these trials, searching for relevant trials remains difficult for the average user 2 . Often, the complex and technical language used to describe a trial and its eligibility criteria are difficult for a user to comprehend 4 .
Anecdotally, the largest user group of ClinicalTrials.gov consists of those who seek to participate in a clinical trial. Besides using ClinicalTrials.gov, many users are also utilizing other ClinicalTrials.gov extension systems to search for trials. Many commercial clinical trial search engines have emerged, including Corengi.com 5 , TrialX.com 6 , eTACTS (http://is.gd/eTACTS) 7 , Patientslikeme.com 8 , and TrialReach 9 . Most are disease-specific, such as Dory/TrialX (cancer) or Corengi (diabetes mellitus type II). Others, such as Patientslikeme, allow users to search for clinical trials related to specific disease types.
While clinical trial repositories and search engines have existed for more than a decade now, there is little research on how users search for and process clinical trial information. In 2008, Atkinson conducted an expert usability analysis of various cancer-specific clinical trial search engines 4 . In 2010, Patel conducted a study to identify the common search queries of users searching for clinical trial information 10 . A key aspect of promoting the use of these search tools is developing refinements that increase user acceptance and adoption of these tools. Since increasing usability is a critical aspect of user acceptance 11 , we felt that the lack of understanding of both users and systems in this environment could lead to inadequate designs. Motivated to bridge this important knowledge gap, we conducted this study of a few representative clinical trial search engines to understand how users search for clinical trials and interpret the information presented to them by these search engines. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Columbia University Medical Center approved this study.
Materials and Methods

Selected Clinical Trial Search Engines
We compared eTACTS (the system developed at Weng's lab at Columbia) with four other representative clinical trial search engine sites: ClinicalTrials.gov, Corengi, Dory offered by TrialX, and PatientsLikeMe. Table 1 summarizes the key functionalities of each. ClinicalTrials.gov requires a user to complete a simple or advanced form to specify search queries for clinical trials. Corengi requires a user to create a personal profile to allow automated matching of trials to user characteristics. PatientsLikeMe presents to users pre-selected demographic questions to help them filter clinical trials. Dory, an online intelligent agent provided by TrialX, enables interactive search between a user and a human customer service agent. eTACTS uses a dynamic cloud of pre-mined tags to allow a user to filter clinical trial search results from ClinicalTrials.gov.
Study Participants
We recruited 11 participants. We tried to increase the heterogeneity of our sample by recruiting physicians, research coordinators, and medical novices. Our study participants also had varied levels of computer skills. A complete summary of the participants can be found in Table 2 . Some participants were initially contacted by a thirdparty research coordinator and referred to our research team. For these participants, our research team then contacted the potential participant for an evaluation session. Other participants were recruited directly by the research team through an email recruitment announcement within our academic department. Internal recruitment was limited to participants who had not previously used eTACTS . 
Scenario-based mixed-methods evaluations
We obtained informed consent to participate in this study from all the participants before the study began. Participants then completed the one-hour long evaluation session and a short debriefing session followed to answer any remaining questions. To evaluate and compare these systems, we asked participants to search for clinical trials and determine whether a mock patient would be eligible for a specific trial. Some tasks required functions unique to a particular search engine ( Table 1) , while others used functions common to all search engines.
We used a mixed-methods evaluation design in order to measure several levels of behavior and usage patterns. In the absence of usage logs, we used time-motion analysis to capture system usage time. We complemented the quantitative time-motion analysis with two qualitative methods to capture user preferences, opinions about the systems, and any other unexpected findings. To allow users to explore each system, we devised a set of tasks for each participant to accomplish. To help give participants a reference, our team supplied the participants with mockpatients diagnosed with diabetes mellitus type II. We chose to use this disease for our mock patient due to its high prevalence in the clinical trial repository and in the population. We created mock patients by combining several eligibility criteria typical of trials studying this disease. The following is an example of a mock patient: March, 1973) For every participant, we used ClinicalTrials.gov as the baseline search engine to train the participant how to search for clinical trials and how to understand eligibility search criteria. In order to simulate the real-world environments, the participants were all self-trained. After completing the baseline tasks, we selected participants to systematically complete tasks for each system, with a random sequence of systems. In order to collect qualitative data, we asked participants to verbalize their thoughts while completing the tasks. We instructed users to speak out loud any thoughts, expectations, and surprises about the system. We recorded their voices using a separate audio recorder. To capture the task completion time of each user, we used the TimeCaT tool. 12 TimeCaT allows an investigator to time a participant completing various tasks. Tasks can be defined either a priori or ad hoc. To define our tasks a priori, we completed the scenarios using each system and created an activity diagram for each system. Each step represented in the activity diagram was then converted into a task to be recorded and timed during the time-motion analysis. In this study, we recorded the amount of time required by participants to enter information into the system, to execute the key system functions, and to determine whether the mock patient was eligible for the trials returned by the search engine. Table 3 lists the tasks observed in this study. 
You are a 40-year-old Caucasian male (born in
Interaction
Result Review User reviews the returned list of clinical trials. Participants may determine mock patient eligibility at this stage.
Review
Trial Review User reviews a single clinical trial to determine whether mock patient would qualify for the study.
Additionally, we used a modification of a survey by Zheng et al. to measure the user perceptions of each system 13 .This survey is based on the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology 13 . In order to encourage participants to compare the systems with each other, the majority of the survey questions asked participants to rank the systems by a set of system features preferred by users. Participants took the survey immediately after completing the scenario-based task evaluation portion of the study.
Statistical Analysis
In order to test for differences between groups, we used a battery of non-parametric test. To calculate the time usage difference between various user groups (i.e. clinicians and non-clinicians), we used the Mann-Whitney U test 14 . To analyze difference between time spent in each task category, we used the Kruskal Wallis test 14 and the Bonferroni correction for post-hoc analysis 15 . We repeated the same statistical method to calculate the differences between survey score results.
Time-Motion Analysis
As shown in Table 4 , after averaging all user time-motion data for each system, we found that the test users required the least time to interact with TrialX (avg=7.52 mins) and the most time to interact with eTACTS (avg=9.91).
When we separated user groups by degree of medical knowledge, in this case physicians versus non-physicians, physicians were not significantly faster than non-physicians, except in the case of eTACTS (p=0.048). As shown in Column D in Table 4 , we found that physicians spent significantly less time completing the required tasks using eTACTS when compared to their counterparts.
We also compared those with experience searching for clinical trials with those having no such experience, as shown in Column G in Table 4 . eTACTS and PatientsLikeMe lead to large time usage differences between these two user groups. We observed the biggest difference between experienced and novice user interaction time with the eTACTS system (Δ=2.54).
When we aggregated all system usage times together, we found no statistical difference between the two sets of user groups (physicians versus non-physicians, experienced user vs. non-user). We found that PatientsLikeMe required more time devoted to site navigation than other systems. The Kruskal Wallis test was significant for differences in time required for interaction among different systems with post-hoc comparisons indicating that PatientsLikeMe and Corengi are significantly more time consuming than ClinicalTrials.gov (p = 0.022 and p = 0.001 respectively, Table 5 Column 1). Furthermore, Corengi was significantly more time intensive than eTACTS (p = 0.005, Table 5 Column 1).
Simple searches on ClinicalTrials.gov required the least overheard commitment from users before arriving at results, but this difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.158, Table 5 Column 2).
When breaking down the time spent by users per task, we can easily identify reviewing eligibility status as the most time-consuming task. ClinicalTrials.gov and eTACTS require the most time for users to determine their eligibility for each trial. However, the time spent on each system to review eligibility status was not significantly different (p = 0.492, Table 5 Column 3).
Think-aloud Protocol
Our audio recordings revealed a number of observations about the systems and clinical trials in general. One of the chief complaints that participants voiced was the ambiguity and/or complexity of a clinical trial's eligibility criteria. For instance, one clinical trial described two apparently contradicting criteria.
"What does this criterion mean? How can you simultaneously have never taken a drug and have taken it for more than a month? There is an 'or' in this criterion! That was very unclear from a quick glance." -Participant 1.
Some participants had difficulty understanding that the criteria called for participants having never taken medications before or having taken a stable dosage for more than 4 weeks. For these participants, the meaning of the criteria was lost in the long and highly specific wording.
With regard to specific systems, the voice recording demonstrates that personal preferences play a role in a participant's perception. For the Corengi system, two of the participants felt that completing the medical profile form online was a simple but time-consuming process. This reduced the value of using a medical profile to filter clinical trials for participants. Six participants felt that the Dory interface by TrialX was easy to use; however, an equal number felt that the information presented by Dory was inadequate for assessing clinical trial eligibility. This lack of information was dissatisfying for some participants:
give me a lot of information. […] I would really need more information in order to determine whether the patient qualifies or not. […] This is really for -It's not for researchers to use… for people to find out what's out there." -Participant 6.
Additionally, the rigid diagnosis vocabulary and strict diagnosis autocomplete function used by the Dory to identify the user's condition caused some participants to conduct searches that returned no results. For the eTACTS system, participants were split in their perceptions toward the tag cloud feature. While some found this feature useful for quickly filtering the possible clinical trials, others found it confusing:
"The first few tags were easy to find, but afterwards, I became more unsure of which tags applied to me." -Participant 3.
One physician was unable to intuitively use the tag cloud feature, while the remaining clinicians found it difficult to understand some of the tags (e.g. "blood pressure") in the context of clinical trials. Participants in the study often found the PatientsLikeMe system very polished. Unlike the autocomplete function in Dory, all participants who commented on the system performance were impressed with the speed of the autocomplete function on PatientsLikeMe. Also, one participant noticed that the trials recommended by PatientsLikeMe differed from those recommended by ClinicalTrials.gov.
Survey
The post-scenario-based evaluation survey also presented some interesting results, which can be found in Table  6 . Overall, eTACTS was consistently the favored search engine system. It received the best rating in four out of the five aspects surveyed. PatientsLikeMe was deemed to provide the most guided search. We found no statistical differences when comparing the various engines based on each of the survey questions. Since none of the Kruskal Wallis tests were significant, we did not use a post-hoc test. 
Discussion
In our study, we applied mixed methods to evaluate five clinical trial search engines. Our results identified two important implications for designing clinical trial search engines. While eTACTS scored well on the survey, there was much variation in time spent using eTACTS in both of our user group comparisons. We found that eTACTS was not unique in this aspect; others such as PatientsLikeMe also required varied time among users. In the aggregate, eTACTS was one of the most time-consuming search engines. There are at least two possible explanations for this finding.
The first explanation is that time required for a user to find trials is not necessarily related to that user's satisfaction with the system. This suggests that other factors, such as those we measured in the survey, may also influence user satisfaction. Research into the usability of other information retrieval systems (IR) also found that aspects such as clarity of the interface design and ease of learning the interface impact the usability and user experience of the system 16 . In our think aloud protocol, we found that systems that required more attention and time spent navigating were often not favored and garnered more complaints. The findings in this study reinforce conclusions from the literature that developers should consider multiple user measures when evaluating the usability of search engine interface designs.
The second explanation is that individual variability influences the usability of these systems. A recent focus in information science has been the impact of users' cognitive processes and usability on web searching behavior 17 . In the case of eTACTS, we found that participants who favored the system the most were those who had extensive medical knowledge and an understanding of how the tag cloud feature worked. Individual variability was a factor in other systems as well. Kinley et al. found that individual cognitive styles (imager, verbalizer, etc.) could impact which of the three information-processing approaches (scanning, reading, and mixed) was favored by an individual 18 . In our own study, participants daunted by the complexity of clinical trial eligibility criteria found Dory/TrialX.com appealing; while those who wanted to see the exact criteria found it frustrating. Kim et al. identified problem-solving style as another contributor to how users search for information 18 . Future work in this field should focus on identifying user groups for these systems and then identifying each group's design and functionality preferences. These types of findings would give insights to clinical trial search engine design while addressing multiple factors of technology acceptance and use.
One limitation of our study lies in our sample. It is both small (n = 11) and selective. Our participants all had a bachelor's degree (or higher) and are familiar with using Internet to seek health information; therefore, their behaviors and cognitive styles may not reflect that of the greater population, especially those who are older and are not familiar with using the Internet for information seeking. In spite of these potential limitations, we believe the types of participants we sampled are those who would most often use this type of resources. The main purpose of this study was to demonstrate the potential for greater emphasis of user design based on multiple perspectives. Further studies are needed to test how the results of our comparisons of clinicians and experienced trial searchers and their respective novice counterparts may generalize to the general population.
Conclusions
We presented a mixed-method approach to understand user interactions with five representative clinical trial search engines. We found that (1) user groups exhibit different behaviors when searching for clinical trials; (2) clinicians preferred certain system features to others; and (3) individual cognitive styles and characteristics affect user behaviors and usage patterns. Our study contributed empirical evidence that differences among users can influence user search behaviors and hence should be considered during the design of clinical trial search engines.
